


What if you were taking a pleasant stroll through the forest only to find yourself in 

a magical wonderland where animals sing, dance, and musical notes float through 

the air? Well, that is precisely what happens when an adventurous young lad gets waylaid 

by a musical extravaganza as he heads to his music lesson.

Anything is possible when you let your imagination take flight, but only true believers 

will be allowed to dillydally with this daring lionhearted boy as he marches through the 

woods.

T. C. Bartlett keenly demonstrates in this vivid, and buoyant picture book, the gentle 

sensibility of one child’s imaginative trek through the fantastic world of make-believe.

It you’re using a mobile device, tablet or phone,

please lock your screen for best viewing.
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For my niece Margo, whose students will never say, “If I only had a brain!”

For my niece Grace, who has more courage than anyone I know.

For my nephew Will, who plays drums with all his heart.

For my niece Carson, who has brains, courage, heart, and a little dog named Toto.

Dedication

The movie I remember most from my childhood is The Wizard Of Oz. 

Even today I still watch it. I hope this story about a child playing in their own magical kingdom, 

will fill your children with the spirit of imagination, a place where bluebirds fly over the rainbow, 

animals sing, and lions are the king of the forest.  — TC
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